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South America is a megadiverse continent that witnessed the domestication,

translocation and cultivation of various plant species from seemingly

contrasting ecosystems. It was the recipient and supplier of crops brought

to and from Mesoamerica (such as maize and cacao, respectively), and

Polynesia to where the key staple crop sweet potato was exported. Not

every instance of the trans-ecological expansion of cultivated plants (both

domesticated and wild), however, resulted in successful farming. Here, we

review the transregional circulation and introduction of five food tropical

crops originated in the tropical and humid valleys of the eastern Andes—

achira, cassava, ahipa, sweet potato, and pacay—to the hyper-arid coastal

valleys of the Atacama Desert of northern Chile, where they have been found

in early archeological sites. By means of an evaluation of the contexts of

their deposition and supported by direct radiocarbon dating, stable isotopes

analyses, and starch grain analysis, we evaluate different hypotheses for

explaining their introduction and adaptation to the hyper-arid soils of northern

Chile, by societal groups that after the introduction of cultigens still retained

a strong dependence on marine hunting, gathering and fishing ways of life

based on wide variety of marine coast resources. Many of the studied plants

were part of a broader package of introduced goods and technological

devices and procedures, linked to food, therapeutic medicine, social and

ritual purposes that transformed previous hunter-gatherer social, economic,

and ideological institutions. Based on archeological data, we discuss some
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of the possible socio-ecological processes involved in the development of

agricultural landscapes including the adoption of tropical crops originated

several hundred kilometers away from the Atacama Desert during the Late

Holocene.

KEYWORDS

Andes, archeology, plant domestication, cultivation, tubers, archaeobotany, starch
grain analysis

Introduction

Archeological research into the processes of early food
production, adoption of agriculture, translocation and
cultivation of wild plants and subsequent socio-ecological
transformations have been redefined on a global scale by a
greater appreciation of the complexity of niche construction
and other evolutionary processes involved and the agency
that different organisms and organizations contributed to
these dynamic interactions (Larson et al., 2014; Bogaard et al.,
2021). In tandem, increasingly detailed studies of artifacts and
ecofacts recovered from archeological sites are allowing ever
more detailed information about the dynamic and multifaceted
pathways associated with the morphological, genetic, and
physiological changes involved in domestication and the
dispersion of domesticates (Iriarte et al., 2020; Allaby et al.,
2022). South America with its complex biogeography, natural
and cultural history provides a myriad of comparative case
studies to discuss how domestication processes developed,
following varying trajectories of change and transformation
(Piperno and Pearsall, 1998; Clement et al., 2010).

A particularly interesting problem is how numerous plants
evolved in the humid conditions of the tropical Amazon
Basin were successfully cultivated and spread to multiple
environments including the hyper-aridity prevalent in much
of the Pacific coast of western South America. Indeed, the
ecological conditions of both regions not only affected these
processes but also the conservation of the archeological evidence
available to document them (Pearsall, 2008; Iriarte, 2009).
Unlike the Amazon, where archaeobotanical remains are scarce
and often limited to microremains (such as phytoliths, pollen,
and starch grains), the Pacific coast’s extreme aridity often allows
the preservation of macroremains (including desiccated fruits,
seeds, wood, roots, tubers, and even whole plants), allowing a
direct source of data to better investigate and solve questions
related to the spread and adoption of cultigens domesticated
elsewhere in the continent.

The Atacama Desert comprises the southern section of
the Chilean-Peruvian coastal desert (ca. 5◦ S to 26◦ S) and
extends as a longitudinal strip between the Pacific Ocean and
the Andes, from Arica in the north (ca. 18◦ 20′ S) to Copiapó

in the south (ca. 27◦ S) (Pinto et al., 2006). What sets the
Atacama Desert apart from other deserts around the world is
its extreme aridity, given by the total absence of rainfall from
the coast up to ca. 2,000 m above sea level (asl) along with
its particular location next to the Pacific Ocean, one of the
most productive and biodiverse marine biomes of the planet.
In terms of climate, coastal desert conditions predominate with
abundant cloud cover, absence of frost, moderate winds, high
relative humidity and high direct solar radiation throughout
the year (González Vallejos et al., 2013). Increased agricultural
and urban expansion has transformed the modern hydrology
of the valleys of northern Chile, such as Lluta, Azapa, Chaca,
and Camarones, but during Pre-Columbian times, the water
available for irrigation and human consumption came from
seasonal runoff from the highlands as well as surface runoff,
emerging from various springs, such as those of San Miguel and
Las Maytas in the Azapa valley, where many archeological sites
are concentrated.

The exoreic valleys of the extreme north of Chile were
inhabited by human groups since ca. 13,000 cal BP (Santoro
et al., 2017). During the Middle Holocene, communities of
hunters, gatherers, and fishermen, known archeologically as
Chinchorro, developed a coastal way of life and human
mummification practices that persisted for millennia. Starting
ca. 4,000 years ago, during the Archaic/Formative transition,
important changes are noted in the archeological record,
including the abandonment of most mummification practices
as well as the gradual adoption of new technologies such as
cultivated foods and a shift in a settlement pattern from the coast
toward the alluvial plains flanking the Azapa, Camarones, Chaca
and other valleys (Muñoz Ovalle, 2004; Núñez and Santoro,
2011). During the Formative Period and into the Middle
Horizon, increased population size and social complexity
manifested in the progressive growth of the number and size of
settlements and cemeteries along the coast and valleys (Uribe
et al., 2020). Toward the beginning of the first millenium of
our era, during the Late Intermediate Period, the archeological
record shows the development of regional polities but with
a shared cultural background, who intensively occupied the
coast, valleys, foothills and highlands toward the east (Muñoz
et al., 2016). These societies relied on a mixed agro-maritime
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subsistence, greater agricultural intensification with cultivation
of crops on terraces and the assistance of technical irrigation,
increased interregional interaction, and the development of
artisanal technologies (ceramics, textiles, wood, bone, gourds,
vegetable fiber, etc.) (Núñez, 1974; Rothhammer and Santoro,
2001; Valenzuela et al., 2015). While these societies were readily
subjugated by the Inka and later by the Spanish, despite the
transformations and the adoption of new technologies, their
basic subsistence rested mainly on the exploitation of the rich
Pacific Ocean maritime resources complemented by irrigation
farming of a diverse range of introduced cultigens (Horta
Tricallotis, 2010). Furthermore, considering the extremely
good preservation conditions for plant remains offered by
the Atacama Desert, its archeological record offers unique
opportunities to explore processes such as the effects of novel
environments on domesticated species. Therefore, in this paper
we focus on five species initially domesticated in the Amazonian
tropical forests, cerrado, and grasslands east of the Andes, but
recovered from archeological contexts from the coast and valleys
of the Atacama Desert in northern Chile.

Early food production east and west of
the Andes

Recent archeological research suggests plant cultivation
in the Americas began during the Early Holocene (10,700–
8,200 cal BP) in regions such as Mesoamerica and the
southwestern Amazon basin (Piperno and Pearsall, 1998;
Clement et al., 2015; Watling et al., 2018; Iriarte et al.,
2020; Lombardo et al., 2020). In the following millennia
and likely driven by mobile and interconnected foraging
and horticultural groups, plants such as cassava, cucurbits,
maize and even cacao, progressively became disseminated
throughout the Neotropics (Kistler et al., 2018; Watling et al.,
2018; Zarrillo et al., 2018). While we still do not know very
much about domestication processes in much of the Andean
highlands, during the Middle Holocene (8,200–4,200 cal BP),
increased socioeconomic engagement with camelids, wild
tubers, and chenopods triggered the emergence of agropastoral
communities in the central and south-central Andes (Pearsall,
1989; Lane, 2006; Bruno and Hastorf, 2016; Langlie, 2021;
Miller et al., 2021). The adoption of agriculture in the Pacific
coast seems to have occurred by the end of Middle Holocene
and the beginning of the Late Holocene (4,200–0 cal BP),
driven by semi-sedentary maritime societies, which benefited
from planting cotton used for making fishing nets as well
as a range of comestible cultigens (Hastorf, 1999; Dillehay,
2014; Beresford-Jones et al., 2018). These coastal agricultural
communities expanded the construction of irrigation networks
along with a diversification of resource utilization (Beresford-
Jones et al., 2021) coupled with additional investment on
significant agricultural infrastructure. Therefore, the adoption

of food production in the rivers draining into the Pacific Ocean
is often tied to population growth and emergent sociopolitical
complexity as manifested in the construction of monumental
architecture (Quilter et al., 1991; Shady Solis et al., 2001;
Sandweiss et al., 2009). While the development of significant
agricultural infrastructure did not occur everywhere, increased
engagement with food production had major transformative
effects in the entire continent by reshaping ecosystems,
altering landscapes, and facilitating scalar human sedentism and
demographic growth.

We should emphasize that engagement with food
production and domesticated species was a heterogenous
non-linear process that was shaped by various factors such
as environmental conditions and population dynamics. The
process of adopting agriculture in many valleys of the Peruvian
central coast seems to have been facilitated by the development
of agricultural infrastructure including irrigation canals opened
upon extensive alluvial plains of rivers that continuously flow
into the Pacific Ocean (Sotomayor Melo and Jiménez Milón,
2008; Beresford-Jones et al., 2015, 2018; Baitzel and Rivera
Infante, 2019; Gayo et al., 2020).

In contrast, towards the south where runoff was seasonally
constrained and perhaps involved high year-to-year variance,
intensified agriculture could not occur within the intermittent
river valleys. In the coast and western valleys of northern
Chile, semi-sedentary maritime societies with significant social
complexity persisted throughout the Holocene, and although
they regularly utilized non-food inland resources, engagement
with agriculture did not occur until the Late Holocene
(Roberts et al., 2013; Standen et al., 2018, 2021; McRostie
et al., 2019; García et al., 2020; Ugalde et al., 2021). Starting
approximately 3,100 years ago, an emergence of villages,
fields and cemeteries, often composed of burial mounds in
valleys such as Azapa, Chaca, and Camarones, signals the
advent of fully agricultural societies (Focacci and Erices, 1973;
Núñez and Santoro, 2011; Muñoz Ovalle, 2012, 2017; Barba
et al., 2015; Carter, 2016). During the following centuries,
these sedentary communities augmented their engagement
with various cultigens including maize, cotton, beans, gourds,
squashes, and others. Remains of these plants has been collected
thanks to the excellent preservation of organic materials in
the hyper-arid ecosystem of the Atacama Desert, and although
several scholars have explicitly mentioned the various cultigens
found in archeological sites of the region, very few provide
specific quantities or comment about the characteristics of the
specimens (Vidal et al., 2004; García and Vidal, 2010; García
and Uribe, 2012; Ledezma, 2014). For instance, Erices (1975)
quantified the number of economically used plants in three
cemeteries (Az-6, PML-4, and PML-7) excavated in the Arica
coast and Azapa valley (Erices, 1975). Similarly, various reports
document the presence of numerous domesticated taxa, but very
few provide specific quantities from particular contexts, making
any comparisons and quantitative evaluations challenging.
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A recent review of plant utilization based on these and
similar reports for the entire Atacama Desert concludes that a
huge diversity of cultigens were present in the region in Pre-
Columbian times, all of which were domesticated elsewhere
(Ugalde et al., 2021). In addition, although some of the
domesticates such as maize, beans, squash and even quinoa
correspond to annual species propagated by seeds, an important
portion of the domesticates found in the region are geophytes,
which are vegetatively propagated plants that produce edible
underground storage. Building on this work and employing a
combination of archaeobotanical and archaeometric methods,
we focus on a set of five tropical species with the goal of
improving our understanding of how agriculture was adopted
in the Atacama Desert. Specifically, our study species are
achira (Canna indica L.), ahipa (Pachyrhizus sp. Rich. ex. DC),
cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz), sweet potato [Ipomoea
batatas (L.) Lamark], and pacay (Inga feuillei DC). Because
four of these species were vegetatively propagated (Denham
et al., 2020), we are particularly interested in determining if
these crops were indeed transplanted and cultivated, or merely
transported as consumable goods by means of long-distance
exchange networks. We further discuss alternative explanations
to understand the socio-economic significance of these geophyte
and tree crops for the societies who adopted them and their
role in the transformative processes of landscape development
in northern Chile during Pre-Columbian times.

The study cultigens

Achira
Achira (Canna indica L.) is a perennial herb from the

Cannaceae family that grows up to 3 m tall and produces
multiple fleshy stems, leaves, and multibranched eatable
rhizomes (Maas-van de Kamer and Maas, 2008). Its leaves are
organized alternatively, with very large leaf blades (20–60 cm
long and 10–30 cm wide) and an ovate to oblong shape and
entire margins (Delin and Kress, 2000). Flowers are bisexual,
bright red to apricot yellow, organized in branched clusters (6–
20 flowers) in a raceme of cininni (Flores et al., 2003). Fruits
are ellipsoid to sub-globose capsules, surrounded by persistent
sepals. When capsules are mature, they split up and release
several smooth, black, large (5–8 mm long and 4–7 mm wide)
and spherical to ovoid seeds with small but distinct cavities.
Rhizomes are large, up to 60 cm in length, tuberous, up to
3.5 cm in diameter, and have a fibrosus adventitious root
system. Rhizomes are eatable, possess a high starch content
(80%), are easy to digest, and are typically cooked boiled or
baked (National Research Council, 1989). Its starch can also
be extracted to make flour for crackers or noodles. Starch
grains are relatively large (10–100 µm), have an oval-shape,
eccentric and closed hilum with a smooth surface, and diffuse
lamellae (Thitipraphunkul et al., 2003; Pagán-Jiménez et al.,

2015). Young shoots are occasionally consumed as a vegetable
and seeds are used as beads for making jewelry. Many modern
varieties of achira are planted as ornamental flowers commonly
known as canna lilies.

Achira’s native distribution extends throughout the
Neotropics from Mexico and the Caribbean through the Andes
and southward to Brazil and Argentina at elevations between
1,000 and 2,900 m asl. The plant is currently grown through
the world tropics and within a variety of environments, in
areas with precipitation between 250–4,000 mm and elevations
between sea level and 2,900 m asl. C. indica tolerates most
types of soils with pH between 4.5 and 8, including heavy soils
and tropical latosols. However, it grows better in loose, humid,
well-drained and rich soils. The species is generally propagated
vegetatively by farmers and stout rhizomes allow the plant
to persist in the soil for several years. The domestication of
achira likely occurred in the eastern Andes and disseminated
quite early through the Peruvian coast (Gade, 1966; Pickersgill
and Heiser, 1977). Archeological remains of achira have been
recovered from sites in the Peruvian coast dating between 4,200
and 2,200 cal BP including various sites in the Casma valley and
the Playa Hermosa Pampa Complex (Bird, 1948; Towle, 1961;
Patterson, 1971; Ugent et al., 1984). Starch grains of Canna have
been identified in grinding stones dated between 2,800–2,400 cal
BP at Real Alto in Ecuador and between 4,100 and 3,200 cal BP
at Antofagasta de la Sierra in Argentina (Chandler-Ezell et al.,
2006; Babot, 2011). In Chile, the species has been recovered
from archeological contexts dating back to the Late Archaic and
Formative (Erices, 1975; Santoro, 1980; Muñoz, 1985; García
et al., 2014; Agüero and Uribe, 2015; McRostie et al., 2019). In
most publications referring to this cultigen archeologically as
well as museum collections, the scientific name Canna edulis
is used, however, a recent revision of the genus suggests this
is a synonymy of C. indica (Maas-van de Kamer and Maas,
2008). Based on recent morphological and genetic revisions,
C. indica forms a large complex comprising one subspecies and
numerous domesticated and wild varieties widely distributed
around the world (Maas-van de Kamer and Maas, 2008; IPNI,
2022).

Ahipa
The genus Pachyrhizus ex. DC from the Fabaceae family

comprises five species, two wild (Pachyrhizus panamensis
and Pachyrhizus ferrugineus) and three possibly domesticated
species. Jicama (Pachyrhizus erosus) was likely domesticated in
Mesoamerica, while jiquima or chuin (Pachyrhizus tuberosus)
and ahipa (Pachyrhizus ahipa) were domesticated in the eastern
Andes of South America (Zeven and Zhukovsky, 1975). The
cultivated species are relatively small climbing herbs with
long and tuberous roots that can reach up to 30 cm in
length and weight up to a kilogram (Cárdenas, 1989). The
roots of the cultivated species are round, white inside, have
a succulent texture rich in starch, protein, and iron, and can
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be consumed raw, cooked or as flour (Santayana et al., 2014).
Starch granules of Pachyrhizus exhibit an oval and bell-shape,
with straight facets, and a closed centric hilum and lamellae
as well as central fissures are occasionally present (Piperno,
2006b). Currently, ahipa is cultivated mainly on the eastern
slopes of the Andes, between 1,500 and 3,000 m asl, on humid
climates such as the eastern mesothermal valleys and on the
edge of the rainforest (National Research Council, 1989; Ørting
et al., 1996). There are two described varieties of P. ahipa,
one characterized by erect plants with high tuber production
in southern Bolivia and northern Argentina and another with
tangled plants predominantly in northwestern Bolivia (Ørting
et al., 1996). Jiquima (P. tuberosus), on the other hand, is
currently cultivated in the tropical lowlands from Venezuela to
Bolivia. Although historical records suggest that it was widely
cultivated in Brazil, Paraguay, and as far north as French Guiana
and several Caribbean islands, including Cuba and Puerto Rico
(Sørensen et al., 1997). P. tuberosus grows in evergreen and
semi-deciduous lowland and premontane forests (up to 1,900 m
asl), in humid (total rainfall between 640 and 4,100 mm) and hot
(21–27◦C) areas (Sørensen et al., 1997).

Recent molecular studies show strong genetic differentiation
among the domesticated species (P. ahipa, P. tuberosus, and
P. erosus) in the Neotropics (Santayana et al., 2014; Delêtre
et al., 2017). An analysis based on chloroplast DNA and nuclear
microsatellite markers found a strong molecular differentiation
between cultivated P. ahipa and P. tuberosus plants and
wild P. tuberosus and P. panamensis plants, suggesting a
common, albeit diverse, ancestral population (Delêtre et al.,
2017). Additionally, P. ahipa and P. tuberosus seem to have a
common origin and therefore potentially reflect independent
domestication with P. ahipa suffering a loss of genetic
diversity as it was distributed away from its putative center of
origin. However, the relationship between all cultivated species,
including P. ahipa, is still not entirely clear, and several studies
have suggested the importance of carrying out a taxonomic
revision of the group (Delêtre et al., 2013, 2017). It is believed
that Pachyrhizus was widely cultivated across the central Andes
in the past, and plant remains have been reported from the
Casma valley of Peru spanning between 1,800 BC and 1,532 AD
(Ugent et al., 1986).

Cassava
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) also known as manioc

and yuca, is a perennial shrub with numerous starchy tuberous
roots that belongs to the Euphorbiaceae family. It has sympodial
branching of variable height and ranging from plants having
few slender unbranched, and tall stems (up to 5 m tall) to
shorter (1.5 m tall) plants with multiple branched stems. It
has simple and glabrous leaves, covered by a waxy cuticle and
with a palmate blade that present variable (3–9) number of
lobes (Domínguez et al., 1983; Ceballos and de la Cruz, 2012).
Racemes include both male and female flowers, which are

monecious, apetalus, and present a primary bract and a
bracteole. Male flowers contain a single reduced stamen and
form inflorescences of ten single stamen flowers, known as
cyanthia (Prenner and Rudall, 2007; Perera et al., 2013). Female
flowers possess a reduced pistil and a trilocular ovary protected
by petaloid bracts and contain a set of trilocular ovoid or
globular capsules that contain three seeds with an ovoid-
ellipsoidal shape. Both female and male flowers are produced on
the same inflorescence, racemes, or panicles, on the same plant,
but mature at different times to deter self-pollination. Cassava
can outcross but is almost exclusively vegetatively propagated
by means of stem cuttings in cultivation (Ramu et al., 2017).
Starch grains of cassava have a bell-shape, with rounded facet
edges, centric and open or closed hilum, and a y-, wing-shaped
or stellate fissure (Piperno, 2006b). Oval-shaped granules, with
5–6 pressure facets and a single pressure facet at a distal section
are less common (Pagán-Jiménez et al., 2016).

Cassava is one of the most important staple crops worldwide
and is a major source of calories for millions of people living in
tropical regions (Howeler et al., 2013). All parts of the plant—
including the starchy roots—can be lethally toxic to humans
because of high cyanogenic glucoside content. “Sweet” cassava
has been selected to be non-toxic and can be eaten boiled or
roasted as a vegetable. Most cultivated types are “bitter” cassava,
retaining the toxicity and requiring processing by extensive
rinsing or boiling, and processed into starch including tapioca.
Leaves are occasionally consumed after extensive boiling to
detoxify, especially in the northern Amazon region, and have a
high protein content (18–22%) (Buitrago, 1990). In contrast to
other tropical root crops, cassava tolerates droughts (<400 mm
of average annual rainfall) and can grow on acidic and low-
nutrient soils as well as in terrains with high phosphorous
fixation, erosion, and high aluminum content (Alves and Setter,
2000; Howeler et al., 2013). Domesticated varieties tolerate a
broad range of environmental conditions, and produce higher
starch yields than wild varieties (Wang et al., 2014).

The species was domesticated from M. esculenta ssp.
flabellifolia in the cerrado and the lowland rainforests of the
Amazon basin (Allem, 1994, 1999; Olsen and Schaal, 1999,
2001). A more recent phylogenomic study of a large assemblage
of cassava varieties confirmed its wild ancestry and identified
numerous instances of hybridization with other wild Manihot
species, but also suggests that because of the vegetatively
propagated nature of its dispersion, a spatial structure to
its diffusion may be challenging to map out (Simon et al.,
2022). The timing of cassava domestication is uncertain, but
cultivated varieties might have reached the Andean Pacific Coast
and Mesoamerica by the early Middle Holocene (Isendahl,
2011). Archeologically, Manihot phytoliths are not narrowly
diagnostic to the species level for cassava (Chandler-Ezell et al.,
2006), but have been recovered from anthropogenic deposits in
forest islands distributed in southwestern Amazonia, suggesting
cassava cultivation may have started ca. 10,000 years ago
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(Lombardo et al., 2020). Findings of cassava starch grains and
phytoliths have also been documented in a range of Neotropical
sites in the Andes and northwestern South America and actual
desiccated tubers in various sites in the Peruvian coast as early
as the onset of the Late Holocene, ca. 4,000 years ago, suggesting
that cassava was widely cultivated during the middle Holocene
(Pearsall, 2008; Piperno, 2011).

Sweet potato
Sweet potato [Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lamarck] also known as

camote and batata, is an herbaceous perennial vine from the
Convolvulaceae family. It produces edible tuberous roots, which
are elongated, starchy, sweet tasting and exhibit a diversity
of shapes, colors, and textures, depending on the variety.
Stems are slender and tend to crawl on the ground, forming
adventitious roots that grow a few centimeters above the ground.
The plant bears alternate rounded, reniform or cordate leaves,
with a palmate venation and tend to twist along the stems
(Austin, 1978). Leaves are green or purple depending on the
accumulation of anthocyanins along the leaf veins. Cultivars
vary in their ability to flower with some producing large
amounts of flowers while others none at all. The inflorescence
is a biparous cyme, bearing a single or several flowers with a
short pedicel (Huamán, 1992). Flowers are bisexual, funnelform,
3–5 cm long, with white to pale violet petals. Fruits are spherical
capsules that contain one to four irregular seeds. Starch granules
are oval and bel-shaped, with angular and several pressure facets,
hilum is centric and occasionally presents a vacuole. Some
bell-shaped grains exhibit an eccentric hila and lamellae and
sometimes a brownish tinge (Piperno, 2006a; Horrocks et al.,
2008).

Sweet potato is a staple food crop in several countries
in Africa, Asia, Oceania, and the Americas. Roots are an
important source of carbohydrates, vitamins A and C, fiber,
iron, potassium, and protein (Woolfe, 1992). The crop is native
to the Neotropics, and initial molecular analyses suggested an
autopolyploid origin of I. batatas from its putative wild ancestor
I. trifida (Huang and Sun, 2000; Srisuwan et al., 2006; Roullier
et al., 2013). More recent genetic work suggests the existence
of two fairly distinct domesticated lineages possibly evolved in
northern South America (Muñoz-Rodríguez et al., 2018). There
are presently dozens of sweet potatoes varieties grown across
the world and developed to various environmental and soil
conditions that range from organically poor and sandy to well-
drained silty and organically rich soils (Zeven and Zhukovsky,
1975). Remains of sweet potato tubers and starch grains have
been documented in a wide range of archeological sites of the
Peruvian coast as well as in the Caribbean Basin, Ecuador, and
the northern coast of Chile (Towle, 1961; Santoro, 1980; Perry,
2002; Zarrillo, 2012; Pagán-Jiménez et al., 2015). More recent
research relying on starch grains suggest that sweet potatoes
disseminated quite early and possibly in Pre-Columbian times
throughout the Americas (Iriarte et al., 2020). Pre-Columbian

sweet potato dispersal included into Polynesia (Scaglion and
Cordero, 2011), where it became an essential staple (Horrocks
et al., 2004; Tromp and Dudgeon, 2015; Barber and Higham,
2021). Pre-European dispersal into Polynesia was likely based on
strong linguistic patterns linking Polynesian and Andean words
for sweet potato [reviewed in Clarke (2009)], the presence of
native South American human ancestry in pre-contact human
remains from Rapa Nui (Ioannidis et al., 2020), and more
recently, the direct evidence of sweet potato carbonized remains
from sites such as Rano Raraku in the island (Tilburg et al.,
2022).

Pacay
Pacay (Inga feuillei DC), is an evergreen, medium-sized

fruit tree (up to 15–30 m high) from the Fabaceae family.
The species, which is cultivated for its sweet tasting fruits and
wood, presents paripinnate compound leaves with 3–4 pairs of
opposite, large, dark-green, pubescent, oval to broadly ellipsoid
leaflets (Pennington, 1997; Lim, 2012). The rachis is winged
between each pair of leaflets and poses a nectary glad at the
base of each leaflet pair. The flowers are sessile, pentamerous,
fragrant, and organized in axillary spikes. Each flower possesses
a short, white calix with numerous stamens (75, up to 120),
fused into a tube. Male flowers occur occasionally with the
hermaphrodite flowers. The fruits are pendant, indehiscent
pods, laterally flattened with sulcate margins, and reach a length
of 30–50 cm. The seeds are covered by a white, sweet, and
edible grainy pulp. Starch grains derived from seeds are oval and
elliptical with a single longitudinal fissure (Piperno and Dillehay,
2008).

Pacay is cultivated for its fruits and wood through the
lowlands and highland Andean valleys of Peru, Ecuador, and
Bolivia up to 1,800 m asl (Lim, 2012). It has also been
introduced to Central America, Southeast Asia, and Australia.
It grows better in areas with a short dry season, a mean
annual precipitation between 1,500 and 1,700 mm, and a mean
annual temperature around 25◦C, but it can tolerate short
periods of high (up to 35◦C) and freezing temperatures. The
species grows mostly in soils with a pH of 4–8 and tolerates
high concentrations of aluminum in acid soils. Pacay presents
copious root nodules that contain mycorrhiza, helping to uptake
phosphates from the soil. The history of domestication of
pacay is not well documented, but archeological studies have
evidenced that its early consumption (∼8,000 years ago) in
the Peruvian northern coast (Piperno and Dillehay, 2008).
Furthermore, it has been documented that this tree crop
was being cultivated in the coast of Peru by ∼4,500 cal yr
BP and its pods have been portrayed on ceramics (National
Research Council, 1989; Shady Solis et al., 2001; Haas et al.,
2004). Remains of Inga feuillei have been also recovered
from Formative sites in the northern coast of Chile (Muñoz
Ovalle, 2004). Specimens from southern Peru and northern
Chile are sometimes identified as the ice-cream bean (Inga
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edulis), but as suggested by various scholars and given the
morphology of the pods and seeds, it is more likely the
species represented in the archeological record is I. feuillei
(Piperno and Dillehay, 2008). Pacay fruit was commonly
consumed by indigenous communities of southern Peru,
western Bolivia (Conlee et al., 2009), and rarely in northern
Chile (Núñez, 2006).

Materials and methods

To characterize the cultivation of the selected crops from
Amazonian origin in the western valleys of the Atacama Desert
in Pre-Columbian times, we established their spatiotemporal
range by determining their ubiquity, distribution, and antiquity
in archeological sites of the Atacama Desert of northern
Chile. More specifically, to determine the geographic and
chronological variation of the selected plant cultigens, we
relied on a database of economically utilized plants found in
archeological contexts in the Atacama Desert developed as a
collaborative endeavor by various scholars from northern Chile
(Ugalde et al., 2021). The database was compiled from published
and unpublished reports from over 235 sites assembled by
various researchers including part of our research team. From
this initial list that included over 130 plant taxa, we focused
on instances of five species that were likely domesticated in
the Amazon basin and made their way to the highlands and
coast for which we calculated the inter-site ubiquity as the
percentage of presence within different periods. Many of these
materials are currently curated in the Museo Arqueológico San
Miguel de Azapa (MASMA) at Universidad de Tarapacá in
Arica. Therefore, during a second phase of research, we focused
on these records by further reviewing reports and collection
inventories by refining the initial taxonomic identifications
based on direct observations and photographs of diagnostic
morphological attributes of each available specimen and their
comparisons with reference collections of modern specimens
collected from the Azapa valley and the Arica farmer’s
market. To further refine our identifications and chronology
by means of specialized archaeometric analyses, we collected
38 samples from specimens within ten sites expanding the
widest spatiotemporal variability we could and limited to either
underground storage organs or seeds. At the archeological
context level, we collected samples opportunistically from
replicates or specimens that had fragmented portions that
we could utilize without compromising their integrity. We
then proceeded to conduct direct starch grain identifications,
carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes, and radiocarbon dating as
described below.

The identification of plant remains was further corroborated
by conducting a starch grain analysis. Desiccated archeological
roots, rhizomes, and seeds were soaked in distilled water for
24 h and processed following methods described by Kovárník
and Beneš (2018). Dry samples were mounted in a medium

of 1:1 glycerin and water and observed under a microscope
with cross polarized light (Leica DM750). Morphological
characteristics were collected for each sample, including shape,
position of hilum, faceting, and fissuring patterns. Photographs
of starch grains were taken under 400× magnification and
measured using ImageJ1. We measured maximum length
and maximum width of starch grains that exhibited good
preservation. Given that there was high variation of starch
granules preservation among samples, the number of measured
starch grains varied greatly per sample, from 1 to 19 (average:
7.6 starch grains/sample).

To further verify if these plants were cultivated locally or
possibly imported by down the line exchange or by means
of llama caravans as well as to estimate their importance for
human diets, we conducted carbon and stable isotope analysis.
Selected samples were processed using an acid-base-acid (ABA)
decontamination pretreatment. Approximately 20 mg of each
organic sample was submersed in a 1N HCl acid wash at
70◦C for 20 min followed by successive 0.1 N NaOH base
washes also at 70◦C for 20 min at a time until the solution
was clear, after which a final acid wash was applied followed
by two washes of nanopure water to rinse and neutralize
the resulting organic fraction. The diluted base was used
because of the delicate nature of the samples. Liquid was
then extracted, and the samples were left at 40◦C until
completely dried. Aliquots of the resulting fractions were then
packed for spectrometric analyses. Approximately ∼2.5 mg of
pretreated organic material was sampled to measure carbon
and nitrogen stable isotopes at the Yale Analytical and Stable
Isotope Center using a Costech ECS 4010 Elemental Analyzer
with a Conflo III interface and a Thermo Delta Plus mass
spectrometer along with controls and comparative standards
to guarantee both high measurement accuracy and precision.
Samples with particularly low nitrogen peaks during the
spectrometric analysis were reanalyzed for corroboration. We
present isotopic values as parts per mil (h) in delta (δ) notation
in relation to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard
for δ13C and the atmospheric nitrogen (AIR) standard for
δ15N.

To corroborate the temporal extent of their presence in
the region, we conducted direct accelerated mass spectrometry
(AMS) radiocarbon dating of the processed samples. Aliquots of
∼1.7 mg were combusted, graphitized, and subsequently dated
at the Pennsylvania State University AMS Radiocarbon Dating
Lab (PSUAMS). Results were corrected for mass fractionation
and reported in conventional radiocarbon years before present
(BP). We then calibrated the results using the southern
hemisphere calibration curve SHCal20 (Hogg et al., 2020) in
Oxcal 4.4 (Bronk Ramsey, 2021) and report the results in
calendar years before the current era (BCE) or during the
current era (CE) in 95.4% (2σ) ranges. We also used Oxcal 4.4

1 https://imagej.nih.gov
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TABLE 1 Presence of crops in number of sites (N) from the Atacama Desert including ubiquity (Ubiq) represented as percentage of presence per
chronological period based on Ugalde et al. (2021; Supplementary Table 1).

Achira Cassava Ahipa Sweet potatoes Pacay Total

Period N Ubiq N Ubiq N Ubiq N Ubiq N Ubiq

Late archaic(7,500–4,000 cal BP) 1 3.4% 1 3.4% 1 3.4% 3

Formative(4,000–1,700 cal BP) 5 5.2% 7 7.3% 6 6.3% 5 5.2% 23

Middle horizon(1,700-1,000 cal BP) 1 3.3% 1 3.3% 1 3.3% 2 6.7% 5

Late Intermediate(1,000–600 cal BP) 3 3.9% 3 3.9% 5 6.6% 6 7.9% 17

Late/Inka(600–470 cal BP) 2 7.1% 1 3.6% 3 10.7% 2 7.1% 8

Total 9 3.5% 13 5% 4 1.5% 17 6.6% 13 5% 56

to estimate the start and end of the utilization of each studied
cultigen using Bayesian modeling phase, sum, and combine
functions.

Results

Ubiquity and cultural associations

In the following sections we provide a summary of our
results, evaluating if and how these cultigens were locally
cultivated. Ugalde et al. (2021), document that the five studied
taxa (achira, cassava, ahipa, sweet potato, and pacay) are
present in 26 archeological sites from the Atacama Desert
albeit in relatively low proportions (Table 1). More specifically,
the records of the studied cultigens begin during the Late
Archaic Period (7,500–4,000 cal BP) when achira, cassava, and
sweet potatoes appear in just two sites suggesting they were
relatively rare during this timeframe. During the following
Formative Period (4,000–1,700 cal BP), these three taxa plus
pacay become more abundant reaching ten sites but only
reach 7.3% ubiquity suggesting they were still uncommon.
Throughout the subsequent Middle Horizon (1,700–1,000 cal
BP) and Late Intermediate Period (1,000–600 cal BP) as ahipa
becomes incorporated into the assemblage these species return
to a rare status or even disappear temporarily. It is during the
Late Period (600–470 cal BP) of Inka dominance and also known
as the Late Horizon, when some of these taxa such as sweet
potatoes acquire their greatest ubiquity, which nevertheless, is
lower than 15%.

With very few exceptions such as the finding of cassava in
Chaca 5 and El Vertedero Municipal de Antofagasta, most of
the findings were made in sites within the Azapa valley and
coast. A further look into the plant specimens themselves reveals
additional insights.

Our research, focused on specimens held at the MASMA
allowed us to further identify additional instances of these
cultigens. This also allowed us to observe some of their physical
attributes. The updated compilation incorporates revisions from

previously documented sites with new records from both
previously and recently studied archeological sites. As a result,
combining information from the museum inventory, reports,
and our personal revision of collections from this museum, we
were able to document as many as 462 individual specimens
from at least 15 sites located between the Azapa valley and its
immediate coast (Figure 1).

Although we tried to be as thorough as possible in
quantifying these findings, we recognize that our list is not
exhaustive as we could not personally revise the assemblages
from various other sites (Table 2). For instance, Muñoz Ovalle
(1981) reports the number of structures including specific taxa at
the Late Intermediate Period village Aldea Cerro Sombrero (Az-
28), but it is to be determined how many individual specimens
are present in each structure. Similarly, in various instances,
only presence of certain taxa is reported and so we have opted to
tally these as one instance per context documented. Moreover,
in many sites not even basic plant identifications have been
attempted. Indeed, because all of the studied sites have been
relatively comparably studied, that some sites such as Az-6, Az-
71, Az-28, and PLM-4 have more identified specimens, might
not necessarily be the result of spatial or temporal research
bias, but of differential preservation, recovery and identification.
Having said this, we have tried to directly revise records from
as many sites and contexts as we could. As a result, our counts
show some discrepancies with a few existing reports and should
be taken as a conservative estimate of how many specimens exist
from the documented sites.

Of the specimens we were able to observe directly,
their provenience, associated cultural contexts and overall
preservation were quite varied but generally, most were well
preserved complete or semi-complete rhizomes, tubers, and
seeds. Cultigens were found as either funerary offerings typically
associated with vessels and other often complete artifacts
within individual burials or as discarded food remains within
middens and abandoned domestic structures in residential
sites. Typically, specimens were in relatively good state of
conservation and were often the result of hand collection and
therefore, affected by preservation bias. In most cases, only one
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FIGURE 1

Study area including sites with macrobotanical remains analyzed in this study.

TABLE 2 Identified specimens in records from sites in the Azapa valley observed MASMA collections including counts of analyzed specimens.

Sites Period Type Achira Cassava Ahipa Sweet potato Pacay Total Revised

Az-14 Formative Funerary 3 7 10 Yes

Az-70 Formative Funerary 6 7 3 2 18 Some

Az-71 Formative Funerary 7 11 1 35 9 63 Yes

Las Animas-6 Formative Funerary 1 1 2 Yes

PML-7 Formative Funerary 5 10 9 3 27 Yes

Az-6 Middle Funerary 2 10 3 55 70 Some

Az-11 Middle Residential 4 4 Yes

Az-122 Middle Funerary 1 1 2 1 5 No

PML-9 Middle-late intermediate Funerary 1 1 Yes

Az-28 Late intermediate Residential 18 26 20 64 No

Az-141 Late intermediate Funerary 10 4 14 Yes

Az-12 Formative Funerary 1 1 1 1 4 No

Az-67 Formative Funerary 1 1 No

Az-15 Late Residential 2 5 1 8 Yes

PML-4 Late Funerary 30 7 2 2 41 Yes

Az-Indet Middle-late intermediate 2 128 130 Yes

Total 63 58 34 267 40 462
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FIGURE 2

Archaeobotanical remains from the Atacama Desert, northern Chile: (A) Seeds and (B) rhizomes of achira (C. indica) from Az-14 (sample 27691),
(C) tuberous root of ahipa (Pachyrhizus sp.) from Az-14 (sample 27690); (D) tuberous root of cassava (M. esculenta) from PLM-7 (sample
27501.1), (E) tuberous roots of sweet potato (I. batatas) from sample Az-Indet (sample 28), (F) pods of pacay (I. feuillei) from Az-71a (sample 5).
Scale bars: 5 cm.

specimen was identified within a given burial or residential
structure, but there were a few instances where several dozen
specimens were also identified.

In the case of achira, most specimens were represented
by rhizomes but in a few but significant instances, a
few seeds caches were also observed (Figure 2). Rhizome
specimens that included roots, stems and even leaves were
observed (Figure 2B). These seeds are often perforated, slightly

compressed in the middle and sometimes have strings passing
through them suggesting they were used as beads (Figure 2A).
Initially identified as seeds of mucuna (Mucuna sp.) or velvet
bean, a legume native to the Chaco lowlands toward the
southeast of the study region, morphological comparisons
suggest these identifications (initially made half a century ago)
are inaccurate. Given this finding, it is unclear if mucuna
is actually present in Atacama Desert archeological sites.
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FIGURE 3

Starch grains recovered from ancient macrobotanical remains from the Atacama Desert, northern Chile (each starch image is shown in DIC and
polarized light): (A) achira (C. indica) grain from rhizomes from Az-11 (sample 001); (B) ahipa (Pachyrhizus sp.) grain from tuberous roots from
PLM-7 (sample 43501); (C) sweet potato (I. batatas) grain from tuberous roots from Az-71b (sample 27026). Scale bars: 10 µm.

Interestingly enough, the small cavity that the achira seeds
possess was used for facilitating their perforation and their
use as beads has also been documented at other Atacama
sites including Topater 1 in the Loa River (McRostie et al.,
2019). Additionally, the finding of seed caches suggests the
possibility achira was planted (and/or potentially imported)
not just through asexual propagation but also by seed
planting.

Regarding cassava, ahipa, and sweet potatoes, these were
typically identified mostly as complete tubers and sometimes as
fragmented storage underground organs (Figures 2C–E). In a
few instances, coloring and fragmentation hints the plant was
cooked prior to deposition, but in most cases, the specimens
seem raw and often include attached roots and rootlets. Pacay
were typically recorded as complete or fragmented pods, usually
bundled in groups of more than one pod (Figure 2F). The
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morphology of these pods further suggests that the represented
species is pacay (I. feuillei) and not the ice-cream bean (I. edulis)
as sometimes this species is referred to in the archeological
literature. Pacay branches and fragmented portions of roots have
been recovered from the layers than structure Formative Period
mounds in sites such as Az-12, Az-70, and Az-122 (Ledezma,
2014). It has been also reported for Caserones village in the
Tarapacá basin in the core of the Atacama Desert (Núñez, 1982;
Núñez and Briones, 2017, 2022). There were also a few contexts
in which more than one of the studied species was documented,
but we did not note a clear pattern of covariance.

Starch grain identification

Starch grains were recovered from 17 samples from a
total of 24 processed samples (Supplementary Table 1). In
all cases, starch grains verified morphological identifications
at least to the genus level with the exception of two samples
(Az-15/54.1 and Az-6/12497.1), which were too degraded
to confirm the taxa identification based on morphological
characters. We found starch grains characteristic of Canna in
five samples as they are large (maximum length: 22.9± 4.3 µm,
maximum width: 16.4 ± 4.5 µm), ovate with an eccentric
hilum, and diffuse lamellae (Figure 3A). Five samples included
starch grains with a combination of attributes characteristic of
Pachyrhizus (Figure 3B). The starch grains are oval, relatively
small (maximum length: 9.85 ± 2.3 µm, maximum width:
9.8 ± 2.5 µm), with 3–4 acutely angled pressure facets, closed
hilum, and some of them exhibit central simple fissures. In seven
samples, we recovered starch grains characteristic of Ipomoea
(Figure 3C). The starch grains are 10 ± 4.3 µm long and
10.5± 5.1 µm wide. Furthermore, they exhibit an oval and sub-
triangular shape with up to 5 pressure facets, a centric hilum
and occasionally a visible vacuole. The identification of these
samples as I. batatas matched mostly the identification of the
samples based on morphological characters. It must be noted
that starch grains from Ipomoea and Pachyrhizus show similar
morphological characteristics, but Ipomoea grains are slightly
larger and often feature a central vacuole.

Direct radiocarbon dating

The chronology of the sites where the studied cultigens were
found ranges between the Late Archaic and the Late Periods,
but many of these sites have multiple components as a result
of continuous use over extended periods of time as well as
reutilization after abandonment, making some chronological
associations potentially unreliable. Therefore, we proceeded
to directly radiocarbon date a diverse sample of desiccated
specimens. In total, we conducted 37 new direct radiocarbon
dates from ten sites, which we used to reconstruct the sequence

of use of the studied plants in the Azapa valley (Table 3). These
direct dates allow a preliminary assessment of the chronology
of adoption and use of these crops, which hopefully will be
enhanced and refined by future additional sampling.

Eleven samples correspond to achira specimens from six
sites and included both rhizome but also seed specimens. Two
of these samples are replicates from the same specimen
(Az-14/27691) and produced an otherwise convergent
date supported by a chi-square test that did not find a
statistically significant difference between them [χ2-Test:
df = 1, T = 6.722 (5% 3.8)]. The oldest documented specimen
dates to approximately 745–397 BCE and the most recent to
1,510–1,663 CE, but most likely dates to the beginning of the
Spanish colonial period. A Bayesian model including all eleven
dates and combining the replicates largely confirms these ranges
albeit providing slightly larger potential temporal boundaries
allowing for some uncertainty (Figure 4).

Ten samples of ahipa specimens from seven sites suggest
the use of this cultigen dates between 729–392 BCE (based
on a sample from PLM-7) and 1,508–1,648 CE, again likely
converging toward the end of the pre-Hispanic period as verified
by two different samples from the Az-15 site. A Bayesian model
also supports this sequence with radiocarbon samples relatively
evenly sampled throughout the sequence.

Four samples from two sites allow to date the use of cassava
between 135–22 BCE and 1,226–1,285 CE. This sequence could
be further extended deeper in time, considering the sample
reported from Az-70 by Rivera (1976), whose recalibrated date
resulted in 789–201 BCE. This sample, however, was dated with
pre-AMS procedures.

Ten samples of sweet potatoes from six sites allow dating
the use of this cultigen between 435–636 CE and 1,448–1,612
CE. In addition, two samples reported by Focacci (1982) from
Az-6 and recalibrated provide further support for this temporal
range. A Bayesian model incorporating all 12 direct sweet
potato dates verifies this sequence. Interestingly, despite the
important sample size, most of the samples, date between 1,100
and 1,300 CE, suggesting that sweet potatoes might have been
adopted later than initially thought and/or that within these two
centuries cultivating sweet potatoes was especially significant.

Finally, two pacay samples from two sites were directly
radiocarbon dated between 1,235–1,378 CE and 1,462–1,629 CE,
most likely dating toward the end of the pre-Hispanic Period.

Carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes

We run a total 29 specimens for carbon and nitrogen
stable isotopes (Table 4). In addition, we reanalyzed eight
samples because initial results showed low nitrogen peaks
and percentages. Although samples with low nitrogen peaks
produced relatively high C:N atomic ratios, we did not find
significant differences between the resulting δ15N values at both
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TABLE 3 Results of direct accelerated mass spectrometry radiocarbon dating including calibrations carried out using Oxcal 4.4 (Bronk Ramsey,
2021) and the southern hemisphere calibration curve (Hogg et al., 2020).

Site Context Code Taxa Material Lab code 14C years BP Error Calibrated dates
(range 98.4%)

PLM-7 Tomb 161 22.1 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9633 2445 20 745–397 BCE

Az-71b Tomb 80 225 Achira Seeds PSUAMS-9616 2365 20 477–203 BCE

Az-11 hab 2 sector E 001 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9635 840 15 1,218–1,273 CE

Az-71b Tomb 1 27007 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9640 755 15 1,272–1,380 CE

Az-14 Tomb 37 27691 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9840 650 15 1314–1400 CE

Az-14 Tomb 37 27691 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9634 595 15 1,326–1,424 CE

PLM-4 Tomb 101 41 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9637 355 20 1,500–1,642 CE

Az-15 Tomb 96 5111 Achira Seeds PSUAMS-9615 345 15 1,506–1,641 CE

PLM-4 Tomb 136 136.1 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9638 315 20 1,508–1,659 CE

PLM-4 Tomb 124 124.6 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9639 330 20 1,507–1,649 CE

PLM-4 Tomb 134–135 134.2 Achira Rhizome PSUAMS-9636 310 20 1,510–1,663 CE

PLM-7 n/r 43502 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9629 2425 20 729–392 BCE

PLM-7 n/r 457 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9627 2130 20 159–53 BCE

PLM-7 Tomb 68 43501 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9628 2100 20 141 BCE–18 CE

Las Animas-6 Sector 4 4b,2 Ahipa Tuber AA-100978 1467 32 580–667 CE

Az-6 Tomb 120 12497.1 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9630 915 20 1,054–1,222 CE

Az-14 Tomb 37 27690 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9631 900 15 1,158–1,221 CE

PLM-4 Tomb 110 21 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9632 550 15 1,406–1,441 CE

Az-71b Tomb 1 27006 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9754 415 15 1,455–1,619 CE

Az-15 n/r 54.1 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9625 330 15 1,508–1,648 CE

Az-15 Tomb 16 21840 Ahipa Tuber PSUAMS-9626 330 15 1,508–1,648 CE

Az-70 Tumulus Cassava Root GaK-5818a 2440 100 789–201 BCE

PLM-7 n/r 27501.1 Cassava Root PSUAMS-6124 2085 20 135 BCE – 22 CE

PLM-7 Tomb 9 751 Cassava Root PSUAMS-6123 2065 20 93 BCE – 27 CE

Az-6 Tomb 103 99.2 Cassava Root PSUAMS-6122 835 15 1,220–1,274 CE

Az-6 Cuadricula× 3/2.b 26897 Cassava Root PSUAMS-6121 800 15 1,226–1,285 CE

Az-6 Tomb 25 Sweet potato Tuber GaK-5816b 1570 65 393–646 CE

Las Animas-6 Sector 4 4a,2 Sweet potato Tuber AA-100984 1560 35 435–636 CE

Az-71b Tomb 8 2296 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9778 1030 20 994–1,147 CE

Az-6 Tomb 61 74 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9618 910 20 1,073–1,223 CE

Az-71 Tomb 178 21159 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9622 890 15 1,158–1,226 CE

Az-71b Tomb 87 27026 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9753 860 15 1,186–1,271 CE

Az-Indet n/r 28 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9621 820 15 1,224–1,277 CE

PLM-7 n/r 23 o 25 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9623 820 15 1,224–1,277 CE

Az-6 n/r 27 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9620 800 20 1,226–1,286 CE

Az-141 Tomb 22 21423 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9617 755 15 1,272–1,380 CE

Az-6 Tomb 141 Sweet potato Tuber I-11622b 715 130 1,045–1,459 CE

PLM-4 Tomb 124 124.2 Sweet potato Tuber PSUAMS-9619 445 15 1,448–1,612 CE

Az-141 n/r 24322 Pacay Seed PSUAMS-9641 765 15 1,235–1,378 CE

Az-71a n/r 5 Pacay Seed PSUAMS-9841 380 25 1,462–1,629 CE

Previous direct radiocarbon dates are indicated.
aSpecimen reported by Rivera (1976).
bSpecimens reported by Focacci (1982).

the inter and intraspecific levels. Given the consistency of the
data, we include all samples containing duplicates in the results
presented below.

The δ13C results combining all samples show a relatively
narrow range of values (between −21.8 and −28h), verifying

that as expected all specimens behave like C3 plants (Figure 5).
This might not be surprising as with the exception of cassava,
which has a crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM), all species
have C3 photosynthetic pathways. In contrast, the δ15N results
exhibit very high and continuous variability ranging between
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FIGURE 4

Modeled phases for calibrated radiocarbon dating of archeological plant records.

1.2 and 31h and crosscutting some categorical (taxonomic,
temporal, and contextual) diversity. For instance, achira and
sweet potatoes, which included the largest sample sizes, also
showed wide δ15N variability. In contrast, notwithstanding
that most ahipa specimens had relatively low nitrogen values
and most pacay samples had relatively high nitrogen values,
both measured cassava specimens produced drastically different
results. Similarly, although some of the specimens with the
lowest δ15N values originate from Formative Period sites, the
observed values do not seem to follow a temporal gradient
nor directly correspond with site groupings. Therefore, it is
possible that sample size could affect the observed range of
variation. More importantly, given that we would expect all of
these plants to have relatively low nitrogen values, that many
of the analyzed specimens possessed relatively high δ15N values
requires a specific explanation, which we discuss below.

Discussion

Cultivation of tropical crops in the
Atacama Desert

The Atacama Desert of northern Chile is a unique
region for the study of agricultural adoption processes. Here
between the second and first millenium before the present
era, societies primarily focused on the exploitation of marine
resources from the highly productive Pacific coast began
to adopt the cultivation of different complex of introduced

domesticated plants throughout the Desert (García et al., 2020;
Bessega et al., 2021; Ugalde et al., 2021). The evidence of these
processes is constituted by uniquely preserved archaeobotanical
materials including dried tissues of different anatomical parts
such as tubers, roots, fruits, and others, thanks to prevailing
hyper-arid conditions rarely present in other regions. This
phytological material can be studied morphologically as well
as through direct archaeometric techniques. Based on these
analyses and a detailed review of recovered archaeobotanical
specimens from archeological sites in northern Chile, it seems
likely that the geophyte crops achira, cassava, sweet potatoes and
ahipa, which likely followed a tuber pathway of domestication
(Denham et al., 2020), were all introduced into the western
Andean valleys of northern Chile nearly three millennia ago,
and successfully cultivated there for the following centuries.
Paleoecological evidence suggests that the initial adoption of
agriculture was initially favored by wet climate conditions
ca. 3,000–2,500 cal BP and correlated to population growth.
However, as population became larger and climatic conditions
dryer, it mobilized local populations to intensify and increase
their reliance on other crops like algarrobo and maize.

The swift advent of these cultigens observed during the
Formative Period in the Azapa valley mirrors what occurs
with many other cultivated and wild plants when agriculture
became a key subsistence strategy than in previous periods in
the region and could be a consequence of increased dietary
breadth and expanding agricultural populations. Although the
results from the direct radiocarbon dating verifies that many of
these cultigens were available during the first millenium BCE,
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TABLE 4 Results of the stable isotope analysis.

Site Context Code Taxa Material δ13C (h) δ15N (h) %C %N C:N Notes

PLM-7 Tomb 161 22.1 Achira Tuber −27.2 1.2 45.8 1.3 41.8

Az-11 hab 2 sector E 001 Achira Tuber −27.7 27.3 37.2 0.3 149.5

Az-11 hab 2 sector E 001 Achira Tuber −24.6 22.7 25.7 0.6 53.0 Replicate

Az-71b Tomb 1 27007 Achira Tuber −23.9 5.9 50.5 0.9 68.1

Az-71b Tomb 1 27007 Achira Tuber −23.2 6.5 43.8 0.8 65.7 Replicate

Az-14 Tomb 37 27691 Achira Tuber −25.0 7.5 39.3 2.3 19.7

PLM-4 Tomb 101 41 Achira Tuber −23.3 26.3 31.1 0.4 98.8

PLM-4 Tomb 101 41 Achira Tuber −21.8 22.7 32.0 0.9 42.1 Replicate

Az-15 Tomb 96 5111 Achira Seeds −25.4 13.4 44.4 1.5 34.7

PLM-4 Tomb 136 136.1 Achira Tuber −23.7 26.0 30.3 0.4 92.1

PLM-4 Tomb 124 124.6 Achira Tuber −25.8 15.1 35.1 0.2 179.9

PLM-4 Tomb 124 124.6 Achira Tuber −26.7 7.7 47.8 0.8 71.9 Replicate

PLM-4 Tomb 134–135 134.2 Achira Tuber −24.3 27.6 27.0 0.4 71.5

PLM-4 Tomb 134–135 134.2 Achira Tuber −25.6 28.8 36.6 0.5 93.3 Replicate

PLM-7 s/r 43502 Ahipa Tuber −27.3 2.6 47.4 0.8 69.6

PLM-7 s/r 457 Ahipa Tuber −26.6 7.3 42.1 2.6 18.7

PLM-7 Tomb 68 43501 Ahipa Tuber −27.6 6.5 46.8 2.2 24.9

Az-6 Tomb 120 12497.1 Ahipa Tuber −24.6 9.9 47.0 1.8 30.7

PLM-4 Tomb 110 21 Ahipa Tuber −25.6 19.6 42.0 2.4 20.3

Az-71b Tomb 1 27006 Ahipa Tuber −26.5 4.3 40.3 0.7 65.9

Az-15 s/r 54.1 Ahipa Tuber −28.0 6.3 42.6 2.9 17.2

Az-15 Tomb 16 21840 Ahipa Tuber −25.0 4.4 47.0 2.0 28.0

PLM-7 Tomb 9 751 Cassava Tuber −25.6 23.7 42.7 0.5 106.5

Az-6 Tomb 103 99.2 Cassava Tuber −25.6 6.2 67.8 4.2 18.7

Az-6 Tomb 61 74 Sweet potato Tuber −25.1 31.0 46.2 2.2 24.2

Az-71b Tomb 87 27026 Sweet potato Tuber −26.6 13.7 41.2 0.4 109.7

Az-71b Tomb 87 27026 Sweet potato Tuber −26.9 15.5 37.3 0.5 91.7 Replicate

Az-Indet s/r 28 Sweet potato Tuber −24.3 15.7 34.7 1.1 35.5

PLM-7 s/r 23 o 25 Sweet potato Tuber −26.1 13.8 40.7 1.1 43.2

Az-6 s/r 27 Sweet potato Tuber −25.1 15.2 39.8 1.1 43.1

Az-141 Tomb 22 21423 Sweet potato Tuber −24.6 13.3 39.2 0.6 71.0

PLM-4 Tomb 124 124.2 Sweet potato Tuber −25.8 24.3 47.2 1.3 40.9

Az-71b Tomb 47 27021 Sweet potato Tuber −24.9 26.6 47.8 2.4 22.9

Az-141 s/r 24322 Pacay Tuber −24.8 16.3 42.0 0.6 81.7

Az-141 s/r 24322 Pacay Tuber −24.5 14.4 32.9 1.0 38.6 Replicate

Az-71a s/r 5 Pacay Tuber −23.5 24.1 40.9 0.4 112.9

Az-71a s/r 5 Pacay Tuber −24.0 21.8 41.5 0.5 94.5 Replicate

many of the directly radiocarbon dated specimens are younger
and correspond to periods when populations in the valley were
at their highest levels (Gayo et al., 2015). The main function
of these plants was to supply calories as carbohydrates stored
in their rhizomes and tubers. A secondary but perhaps equally
important role might have been tied to the capacity of these
plants to store water and provide hydration, a limiting resource
throughout the Atacama Desert, and therefore a particular
palliative for travelers in this time of increasing population,
mobility, and socioeconomic complexity.

The documented low abundance of these cultigens over
time could be a result of relatively small volumes of planting

possibly in rather constrained orchards or home gardens.
While these plants do not require huge labor investment
to plant, they do need some level of care to prevent them
from spoiling. Given that these taxa are relatively easily
to reproduce asexually, it is possible they were successfully
propagated after an initial introduction of relatively minor
populations. However, it is also plausible that additional
crossbreeding with imported strains from the eastern Andes
were incorporated into the region over time, particularly in
relation to increased social and economic interaction during
the Middle and Late Intermediate Periods (Núñez et al., 2005;
Santoro et al., 2017).
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FIGURE 5

Bivariate plot including the carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes results organized by study plants and chronology.

At the inter-site level, the ubiquity of the studied cultigens
is relatively low but consistent across time (Ugalde et al.,
2021). Part of the reason why these crops, and particularly the
geophytes, seem relatively rare is related to their taxonomic
identifiability given that to accurately document them it is
often necessary to recover complete or semi-complete well-
preserved specimens and/or conduct specialized microscopic
identification analysis, few of which have been conducted in
the region. The database used to estimate the percentage of
presence included sites not just from western valleys but also
from the central depression and altiplano highlands, where not
only these (originally tropical) crops were unlikely cultivated,
but also where preservation conditions are substantially
harsher particularly for uncharred secondary tissues including
parenchyma from storage underground organs. If these crops
became adapted to arid conditions, they could have been
grown with the assistance of irrigation and other management
techniques whereas if they were imported, we could expect
to find some of these plants in intermediate nodes. In fact,
imported goods from the eastern lowlands have been found in
campsites both in highland rock shelters as well as llama caravan
sites within the intermediate depression and nearby highlands
(Briones et al., 2005; De Souza Herreros et al., 2017).

Regarding tree crops, during the first millenium CE, pacay
seems to have been introduced, attractive for its sweet fruits. The
introduction of pacay, however, was not as early, widespread,
and successful as those of other leguminous trees such as those

of the Prosopis genus, and particularly, the tamarugo (Prosopis
tamarugo). Presently the tamarugo is such an iconic plant in
the core of northern Chile Atacama Desert (Martínez, 1998),
excluding the western valleys, that until recent archaeobotanical
research verified its Pre-Columbian introduction, most scholars
and local people assumed it was a native plant (McRostie et al.,
2017). Similarly, algarrobo was introduced and widely dispersed
in the interior of the Atacama Desert by the end of the first
millenium AD, and chañar (Geoffraea decorticans) (McRostie
et al., 2017), and P. lucuma (Ugalde et al., 2021) even later.

Of course, in addition to the plants that this study focuses
on, other crops of Amazonian origin were also found in the
same contexts, comprising peanuts, chili peppers, squashes, and
coca. Future archaeometric and genomic research could share
more light on the nature of their dispersion. For instance, it
is still to be determined if there are specific patterns regarding
the association of certain cultigens with specific kinds of
individuals classified by gender, status, location, chronology, etc.
Similarly, it is also to be explored if these co-varied with other
specific cultigens, but incidental observations suggest significant
variation in terms of burial composition over time. Indeed, our
revision of the northern Chile collections reveals the existence
of much more instances than that provided in the literature
review. Similarly, for the Sihuas valley in southern Peru, Biwer
et al. (2022) recently report remains of a long list of species from
the Middle Horizon (600–1000 CE) site Quilcapampa, including
achira and pacay seeds, which might have been locally grown.
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Valdez and Bettcher (2021) also report that in the Inka tambo of
Acari in association with three earth ovens, tuber specimens of
sweet potatoes were found as well as the remains of achira leaves.
These ovens are similar to the ethnographically documented
pachamanca cooking method practiced by contemporary local
people of southern Peru who also use achira leaves to wrap and
cap the oven, a practice that given the Acari evidence, could very
likely originate in Pre-Columbian times.

Niche construction and the
domestication of the desert

Plant, animal, and landscape domestication are complex
and interrelated processes operating at multiple spatiotemporal
scales. Because many of the studied plants had δ15N values
much higher than those expected given their photosynthetic
pathways, a specific biogeochemical transformation would
explain this increase. Experimental research has demonstrated
that fertilization using bird guano and camelid dung can
significantly increase nitrogen isotopic values in plant tissues
(Szpak et al., 2012). Fertilizing crops with marine bird guano
is a well-documented practice in many Andean coastal valleys
during late Pre-Columbian and Colonial times (Hidalgo et al.,
2019) and significantly high δ15N values have been reported in
human, camelids, maize, macaws, and other animal and plant
remains in sites such as Azapa 8, Camarones 8, Pica 8, and
many more spread out throughout the Atacama Desert (King
et al., 2018; Alfonso-Durruty et al., 2019; Capriles et al., 2021;
Santana-Sagredo et al., 2021). Therefore, our isotopic results
seem to verify the hypothesis that food crops were not only
cultivated locally but also fertilized using bird guano (Szpak,
2014; Santana-Sagredo et al., 2021). This implies that people
were likely gardening these plants by supplying not only water
through irrigation but other important nutrients to facilitate
their growth.

Manuring using bird guano has been typically associated
with Late Intermediate Period sites, but as our results show,
this practice likely extended to the very origins of the adoption
of agriculture in the Azapa valley. Nevertheless, the range of
variation suggests that both fertilized and unfertilized cultivates
coexisted in the valley for some time or even that some of
the cultigens might have been imported from elsewhere (Díaz
et al., 2019). In tandem, the ubiquity results suggest that over
time, vegetatively propagated field crops became slightly less
important and even extirpated altogether as other potentially
more productive cultigens such as maize became more prevalent
in the region (Vidal Elgueta et al., 2019).

The location of both the residential and funerary sites
where these specimens were identified within the Azapa valley
is also significant. The proliferation of sites and cemeteries
in the Azapa valley beginning during the Formative Period is
not just associated with fertile locations but also in relation to

specific springs and wetlands (Muñoz, 1985; Ledezma, 2014;
Muñoz et al., 2016). The total absence of rainfall should have
been determinant for the introduction agriculture, which was
initially organized under rather egalitarian social organization.
Moreover, to enhance agricultural productivity an increasingly
built infrastructure was manifested in irrigation networks. Other
land social investments like interments with several individual
offerings and landscape transformation through construction
of extensive areas with ceremonial burial mounds, some of
which are over 5 m high and 30–50 m in diameter, would
have required significant labor coordination, but also signaled
territorial ownership and control over key water resources and
planting farming land with crops and trees (Romero et al.,
2004). The burial mounds associated with the Formative Period,
and which often incorporate layers of branches and wood from
agricultural fields also feature plants themselves including edible
portions of our study species within their conforming layers
(Muñoz, 1985; Muñoz et al., 2016). It is possible that the building
of these mounds was related to the processes of preparing soils.
In this regard, we could hypothesize that the incorporation of
the plants seems to have also featured soil development which
was technically very different but not ontologically distinct from
the development of dark earths in Amazonia, a hypothesis we
hope to explore in future research.

Similarly, increasingly managed agricultural plots likely
featured soil development through techniques such as leveling
surfaces, clearing ground from rocks and other debris, and
irrigation to encourage plant growth. In this regard we interpret
the addition of marine bird guano (and potentially camelid
dung) manure for fertilizer was likely carried out not just as
an agricultural input but likely as a way to achieve lasting
sustainability. This might have required scheduled fertilization
along with other processes such as tilling, burning, plowing,
weeding, planting multiple crops, and others that we still
not fully understand. Therefore, agricultural fields were likely
more similar to orchards and gardens than to single crop
intensification plots such as those engineered for maize by the
Inka in the neighboring Lluta valley during the Late Period.
Presently, the Azapa and Lluta valleys complement more than
contrast in terms of their agricultural potential with the former
emphasizing olives and tomatoes and the latter maize and
onions, and it is almost certain this structured dyad became
structured Pre-Columbian times (Álvarez Miranda, 2014). This
would explain the recurrent association of various plants as a
complex (García and Uribe, 2012) including many geophyte
crops and fruit trees such as our studied species.

The contexts where the studied cultigens were identified
include domestic spaces and middens, but most originated from
burials often as direct offerings within individual mortuary
bundles. The association of these plants and burials could
be related to the belief of facilitating food for the dead in
their transit to the afterlife and this association has a complex
dynamics in the Andes. That most of the studied plants also
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constitute storage underground organs provides an additional
connection to the underworld as explored by various researchers
particularly focused on the role of jiquima in southern Peru
(Yacovleff, 1933). More importantly, the role of ancestors in
facilitating fertility as social reproduction is well documented
ethnographically (Girault, 1987; Arnold and Hastorf, 2008). For
example, Harris (1983) emphasizes the importance of food,
fertility, and agriculture in the mortuary rites practiced by the
Laymi of highland Bolivia and especially their agricultural cycle
which includes specific ceremonies for the dead connected to
both planting and harvesting festivals. Analogous meaningful
associations contributed to structuring the socio-environmental
landscape of the Atacama Desert over the last millennia
(Villagrán and Castro, 1997; Villagrán et al., 1998a,b, 1999).

Conclusion

In this study, we evaluated if the existing archeological
evidence of a selection of four geophyte crops and one fruit tree
that were likely domesticated in the South American tropics,
east of the Andes, were cultivated in the western Andean
valleys of northern Chile. Our initial hypothesis was that these
taxonomically identified tropical cultigens were introduced into
the western Andean valleys of the Atacama Desert along with
other cultigens starting during the Formative Period if not
earlier and peaking during the Inka expansion of the Andes. To
refine the chronology of the appearance and use of these crops,
we relied on direct radiocarbon dating of plant remains. To
evaluate if these plants were farmed here, we used information
about their ubiquity, starch grain analysis as well as carbon and
nitrogen stable isotopes.

A general review of site collections and inventories suggests
that all five study plants were cultivated in the region.
Substantially more specimens were noted than those initially
compiled from published reports and while their geographic
and temporal range was significant, a strong focus was
noted in the Azapa valley and the adjacent coast of Arica.
The chronological and isotopic results further suggest that
although the studied species were likely more ubiquitous than
previously anticipated as a result of their successful adoption
and planting in the studied region, they were never abundant.
Nevertheless, it is likely that additional phytoliths, starch grains,
and molecular studies of sediments and tools, will possibly
increase the evidence of these cultigens and their frequency of
consumption in the region.

High levels of nitrogen values suggest many of these
crops were cultivated by means of manure fertilizing and
that these practices originated in the Formative Period if not
earlier. Unlike typical agricultural intensification strategies,
we see the use of manuring as a diversification technique
and, at the same time, a risk-reduction strategy, employed

by early agriculturalists to enhance soil fertility in the long-
term, which is effectively a form of niche construction. We
envision manuring and other early agricultural activities, not
just as inputs like in modern agriculture but more as a process
of developing soils for the long term. While very different at
the practical level, these processes were likely ontologically not
very distinct than the long-term construction of Amazonian
dark soils and the domestication of the Amazonian landscape.
We can effectively see how introducing and caring for
new cultigens involved various practices such as improving
the soil, channeling water-flows, and protecting these from
erosion, diseases, and other vulnerabilities. That these ideas are
comparable to what is inferred in the Amazon is also likely not
the result of cultural convergence but of the dissemination of the
domesticated cultigens themselves, which was fundamentally a
dynamic and highly sophisticated yet little understood socio-
ecological process.

A wide range of domesticated plants were imported
and transposed into valleys that drain in the Pacific Ocean
of northern Chile during the Late Holocene, starting ca.
3,100 years ago. The ecological conditions where these plants
evolved and were domesticated were sharply different than
those prevailing in the western valleys, yet Pre-Columbian
communities successfully transported and transplanted these
crops. This could have been initially part of a symbolic
system of consumption of the exotic (Foster, 1982), whereby
food became a privileged arena for the production and
management of identity/otherness (Aguilera Bornand, 2018).
The evidence collected here plus a review of the chronology
of findings of similar plant species in other archeological
sites of northern Chile suggests that people intentionally
incorporated many of these plants to their livelihoods that
resulted in major transformation of the Atacama Desert
ecosystems, which were otherwise depleted during the long
drought phases that characterized the Middle Holocene.
The abundance and relative ubiquity of these findings
suggests that plants with edible underground storage organs
such as ahipa, achira, sweet potatoes, and cassava as well
as fruit trees such as pacay, were successfully grown in
combination with increasingly complex soil management
practices, and irrigation, all of which contributed to the
environmental niches that were still in experimentation and
construction by the AD 16th century, when the European
invasion disrupted these trajectories but also triggered new
ones.

In modern times, there are still a few pacay trees in
the Azapa valley and canna lilies are planted on some
gardens for ornamental purposes but cassava, sweet potatoes
nor ahipa are cultivated at all. Indeed, as other Old World
economically important plants such as grapes, olives, and
onions became increasingly produced in the region, changes
in agricultural practices gave pace to other cuisine and food
consumption practices.
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